THE EFFECT of exciting motor cortical areas is usually studied by recording muscle contractions or observing limb movements. Such studies yield little information about the central excitatory events which ultimately funnel into the final common motor pathway. Adrian and Moruzzi (1) were the first to recognize the importance of recording activity in the pyramidal tract. Their results were significantly supplemented by Lloyd's (21) analysis of the effects of pyramidal volleys on spinal cord neurons. The present studies stemmed from a project in which cortically induced pyramidal discharges were to be used to assay cortical inhibitory mechanisms. As an initial step (31), we recorded from the region of pyramidal decussation and confirmed that single units isolated at this site have many of the properties described by Adrian and Moruzzi. Surprisingly, however, essentially different responses were recorded from the bulbar pyramid or the lateral column of the cervical spinal cord (31, 32, 33 )~-i.e., above and below pyramidal decussation. The data indicate that records from the "region of pyramidal decussation" are contaminated with, and often dominated by, activity in extrapyramidal neurons. This report presents an analysis of cortically evoked pyramidal tract discharges recorded from sites where such distortion is minimized or absent. The analysis and terminology reported here and previously (31, 32, 33) fresh and the cortex in good condition, this D complex was followed by a series of low-voltage deflections which were predominantly negative ( Fig.  lA-S) . Unlike, the stereotyped D discharge, these delayed waves (hereafter designated I) were variable and disappeared when the preparation deteriorated or the cortex was injured. In the upper trace of Fig. lB , recorded from the bulbar pyramid of a monkey which had stiered severe hemorrhage, I activity is almost wholly lacking, although a typical triphasic D discharge persists. Triphasic D waves were also seen in pyramidal responses elicited by stimulating white matter. When the cortex was in a better functional state and I waves were prominent, their onset, particularly in cat, sometimes overlapped and masked the final positive deflection of D so that the D complex appeared diphasic (Fig lA-S) . Similar complexes were recorded from the pyramid contralateral to the stimulated hemisphere and from the surface or depth of the pons near where the pyramids emerge. However, responses at these foci were smaller in amplitude than those recorded at the ipsilateral pyramid. When the electrode was thrust deeply into the bulbar pyramid and then withdrawn to the position at which the original surface recordings were made, the recorded response assumed the form shown in the second trace of Figure 1A shows recordings from different depths in the pyramid, which in this animal measured 1.1 mm. dorsoventrally.
One half mm. below the ventral surface positivity was maximal and the negative-going notch was indefinite.
Above and below this depth, positivity was less pronounced and the notch appeared clearly.
These records are explicable in terms of volume conductor theory (24) and the known effects of fiber injury on potentials recorded in volume from linear tracts (21, 26) . The D wave represents a relatively synchronous pyramidal volley which is recorded through a surface lead as a triphasic deflection. I waves represent delayed activity which, because of asynchrony, are recorded through a surface lead as low-voltage, negative deflections. When the recording electrode penetrates the tract, injured fibers, being nearest the electrode, contribute most to the potential and the deflections are therefore positive. Because cancellation is reduced, I waves now appear as prominent positive deflections. At some positions, the electrode records some activity from uninjured fibers. This is manifested by a negative-going notch superimposed on D and a slight over-all cancellation of the I waves (cf. 6). Figure 1C shows shock did not occur when white matter was stimulated.3 It thus seems likely that D wave in lightly anesthetized preparations results wholly or in part from direct excitation of pyramidal cell bodies or basal dendrites. The latency of the first I wave was variable, depending on species and on site and strength of stimulation.
In monkey (Dial or pentobarbital anesthesia), the latency of the first, clearly recognizable, I wave elicited at the cervical cord level by stimulation of the precentral gyrus was 2.8-4.0 msec. In cat, individual I waves were more difficult to distinguish and the tendency to overlap later components of D made latency measurements questionable. However, it is clear that I activity reached the cervical cord by 2 msec.
The temporal separation of D and I might result from (a) I volleys traversing fibers which have slower conduction velocity than those mediating D, or (b) I volleys suffering multiple svnaptic delavs. At the conduction distances involved (6 cm. maximally), differences in fiber conduction velocity are insufficient to account for the latency of the later I waves. (21) Figure 2 shows that, incat, D wave followed stimulus rates up to 340/set. without significant reduction in amplitude, whereas I waves disappeared from the response when the stimulus rate was increased from 44.7/s. to 127/set.
Effects of asphyxia on pyramidal discharges. Figure 3 illustrates the effect of respiratory arrest on evoked corticospinal discharges in a cat anesthetized with chloralose and paralyzed with d-tubocurarine.
The upper trace shows one of several essentially similar control records taken during artificial ventilation.
The succeeding traces show records obtained at intervals after the pump was turned off. The later discharges were reduced in size after 1 with successive cortica; FIG. 3 min. 10 sec. of asphyxia and virtually abolished after 2 min. 10 sec. although D waves persisted without significant reduction in amplitude.
In some experiments, I waves were restored when respiration some residual was reins ti tuted. The last trace shows late (ca. 5 msec. ) activity which we are unable to explain. This late component did not appear to be D activity evoked in small fibers (6) because it could not be separated from the early D on the basis of threshold.
Effects of anesthesia and functional state of cortex. It has already been noted that I waves appear to depend much more on the functional state of the preparation than do D waves. I waves, particularly in monkey, varied in amplitude and configuration shocks although their timing for a given stimulating electrode position remained approximately constant. With increase of stimulus strength, this variability diminished somewhat, but even with strong shocks, I was less consistent than D. Under deep barbiturate anesthesia or in deteriorating preparations (blood loss, cooling, mechanical injury or drying of the cortical surface), I waves were often completely lacking although the D complex was readily elicited. Slight cortical injuries sometimes abolished I the b ul waves .bar py for several minutes. Figu& 4B shows a response recorded from ,ramid of a monkey a .fter the cortex adjacent to the stimulating electro Ide was inadverten tly injured by removal of a bit of adherent cellophane. Althou .gh prior to the injury I waves had been prominent (Fig. 4A) , they immediately disappeared. Fourteen minutes later they had recovered to the extent shown in Fig. 4C . It seems likely that the magnitude of I waves may prove a sensitive index for studying spreading depression (17, 27).
Effects of stimulating subcortical white matter. The foregoing observations suggest that I waves are relayed over chains of neurons, but do not indicate the site of the synapses. The sensitivity of I waves to cortical injury and drying, however, suggests that the synapses are in the cortex. This was confirmed by removing the cortical gray matter and stimulating the exposed subcortical white matter; the response consisted of D wave only, even when the stimulus strength was twice that previously needed to elicit large I wave responses from stimulation of gray matter.
Lloyd's Fig. 2B (21) shows such a response. A more subtle experiment showing the dependence of I waves on cortical interneuron activity is illustrated in Fig. 5 . The stimulus was applied through a diffuse connection to the animal and an insulated wire electrode (bare tip diameter ca. 10 p) which could be inserted into the motor cortex. The cortex was 2.5 mm. thick at the point of penetration.
A shock delivered 6.0 mm. beneath the surface evoked a prominent D wave, but little or no I activity.
As the electrode was withdrawn toward and through the cortex, D (14, 15, 16, 28, 36) . The more numerous small fibers originate not only from area 4 but also from other areas of cortex (13, 14, 15, 16, 28, 34, 36, 38 records from an experiment in which two shocks were delivered to a point on the pericruciate cortex of a cat. The test D response was reduced in size when it coincided with the conditioning I activity. Figure 7B shows that the reduction was prominent at a conditioning-testing interval of 3.3 msec. when test D coincided with the crest of the first conditioning I wave. At longer intervals, the test D response increased; at 14 msec., it was slightly greater than test D elicited in isolation. Figure 7C shows a modification of this experiment conducted on monkey. The conditioning shock was delivered to the postcentral gyrus and the test shock was applied to the precentral gyrus (Fig.  7D) . At a conditioning test interval of 9.0 msec., test D coincided with the crest of conditioning I activity and was reduced approximately 50 per cent. It is tempting to assume that reduction of D in these experiments represents occlusion, i.e., sharing of neurons by D and I, but single-unit analysis is re-quired for final decision because reduction of test D might result from inhibition rather than occlusion. Single units in the pyramidal tract are difficult to isolate (7). At the bulbar level, pulsations are prohibitively large; however, using 2-3~ electrodes, we have occasionally recorded all-or-nothing positive spikes in the lateral column of the cervical spinal cord. These spikes seldom had smooth contours, but showed one or more notches (Fig. 8) . Others have observed similar irregularities in spikes recorded from fibers in the central nervous system (26). Notching raises the question of multi-unit recording. However, if more than one fiber participates, the all-or-nothing behavior and the short spike duration (less than 1 msec.) indicates so close a functional relationship that they may safely be considered as a unit. Figure 8 shows the effect of altering stimulus strength and site on the discharge of two such units. With each stimulus strength and position, a number of pictures was taken. The two in this figure were chosen to show the maximum range of variation in spike size and conformation. Figure 8Al shows two separate responses elicited from a unit by stimulating point 1 in the inset. The unit responded only once with a latency of 6.3msec. Strongerstimulationneither shortened the latency nor increased the number of spikes evoked.In 8A2, smaller unit. Increasing the stimulus strength added an early (1 msec. latency) discharge of the first unit (Fig. 8A3) . Figure 8B shows the activity of another unit in the same preparation.
In 8B1, weak stimulation at point 2 evoked one spike with a latency of 2.8 msec. In 8B2, doubling the stimulus strength reduced the latency of the first discharge to 2.3 msec. and added a late spike (6.6 msec.). In addition, a second unit of intermediate latency was recruited.
Long-latency (3 msec. or greater) spikes evoked by weak shocks did not follow high stimulus repetition rates, but the short-latency (l-2 msec.) spikes evoked by stronger shocks followed stimuli up to 430/ sec. (Fig. 9) FaciZitation.
In Fig. 7A , test I responses following conditioning shocks are larger than those evoked by test shock alone. At the longer conditioningtesting intervals, when there was less opportunity for occlusion, D also showed slight facilitation.
In other experiments, facilitation of D wave was more prominent and in favorable circumstances increased from 30 to 40 per cent over unconditioned D responses. The factors determining the magnitude and time course of facilitation are complex and have not been completely worked out. One factor is strength of the conditioning volley. With strong conditioning volleys, the early course of conditioning may be masked by occlusion. Also, strong conditioning shocks elicit considerable depression of response, which, although the exact time of onset cannot be accurately determined, is most apparent at long intervals. Figure 10 shows facilitation of D. In the middle column, the conditioning shock was liminal for D but subliminal for I. Again, facilitation of both D and I persisted for some 40 msec. In the right column, the conditioning shock was maximal for both D and I; facilitation was evident only at short conditioning testing intervals (7 msec.); and at longer intervals (up to 40 msec.), the testing volley produced no I waves and test D was slightly reduced in amplitude.
Detailed exploration of the time course of facilitation often revealed a curve characterized by rhythmically recurring peaks. Figure 11 shows such a curve plotted from data obtained in cat. Both conditioning and testing volleys were maximal, so that data on the briefest intervals were lacking (occlusion). Three peaks in the facilitation curve occur at intervals of 2.5 msec. This was also the interval between I wave peaks in this animal. The data thus suggest that the periodicity of reverberation in cortical interneuron chains determined the phasic increases in facilitation. Brief repetitive stimulation of the cortex was followed by increased excitability to single shocks which persisted for periods up to 30 sec. This is illustrated in Fig. 12 . The first record shows a control response to a single shock of a strength subliminal for I waves. The succeeding records show the response to the same shock at 2-sec. intervals following a burst of 400 shocks sec. delivered to the cortex for 6 sec. At 2 sec., D wave was moderately facilitated up to 8 sec., but enhanced I waves persisted for about 30 sec. Such en- From recording electrode placements in the region of pyramidal decussation, we have recorded positive spikes with the characteristics described by Adrian and Moruzzi (1) . Such units typically responded to a single cortical shock with a brief, initial discharge followed, after a silent period of 100 msec. or more, by a profuse late discharge. The latency of the initial discharge was 4-6 msec.
and a discharge to a single shock was followed by prolonged unresponsiveness (ca. 100 msec.) to a second shock. Thus, it seems likely that such activity is relayed and is therefore extrapyramidal in origin. The responsible units are probably bulboreticular (cf. 22).
D ISCUSSION
The present study analyzes the mechanism by which cortical stimuli excite the pyramidal tract. This is obviously but one of the events leading to the cortical initiation of movement. Complete analysis would require the consideration of the properties of (a) spinal interneurons upon which pyramidal impulses impinge (21) (18, 30, 35, 41) .
Reversal of cortically induced movement with variation of stimulus parameters may also be related to the properties of cortical interneurons. It seems likely that interneuron chains-of different lengths (and consequently different periodicities) might be driven to circulate impulses most effectively by different stimulus rates. Different stimulus frequencies might then selectively fire different pyramidal cells in accordance with the temporal properties of the interneuron chains which conduct impulses from the stimulus site to the pyramidal cells. At high stimulus rates, the cortical interneuron chains fail to fire pyramidal cells and the resulting discharge is reduced to directly elicited impulses. Therefore, as stimulus frequency is increased, the effect on the total effective descending discharge is determined by the increased rate of direct firing and the decreased rate of delayed asynchronous firing via interneurons.
This effect may be roughly estimated by planimetrically measuring the area of pyramidal discharge per unit time at different stimulus rates. In the experiment on a chloralose-anesthetized were obtained: cat, illustrated in Fig. 2 
